
I got the most amazing surprise in the post 
today – the wonderful poppy signed 
photograph from the Your Horse Facebook 
competition. The photo shows a horse 
stood wearing a rug of poppies and is 
signed by the likes of Mary King and  
Oliver Townend.  

I can’t believe that I won, I never win 

anything and I can’t believe the people 
that have signed it – they are my heroes! 
It’s just amazing and I can’t thank you 
enough. I took it down the yard today to 
show everyone and, of course, my horse 
and they were very impressed!

Thank you Your Horse!
Jennifer Milne by e-mail

I won!

Never too late

Highly recommended
I finally bought the 101 dressage exercises 
book that Stephanie Croxford spoke about 
in your magazine recently (February) and 
think it’s just brilliant! I always have a plan 
for schooling now – it’s great that she’s 

recommended it. I’m just sad that the 
secret’s out!
Kate Newell by e-mail
YH says The book Steph mentioned is 101 
Dressage Exercises by Jec Aristotle Ballou
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Letters
Got a burning issue to share or views on our features? write in, log 
on or email to let us know – we’re always delighted to hear from you

The yard
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facebook thread of the month
Your Horse: Reader Will Moffatt 
sent us a lovely photo of himself 
and his gorgeous horse, Fred, 
and said: “Don’t forget about us 
mad male horse owners!” 

Clare Hilton: I will show this to 
my husband - he’s the sole guy 
around here! 

Kevin Atkins: Yep, there are 
some of us out here, having to 
endure yards full of horsey 

ladies. Never carried so many 
bales of hay and bedding – we  
like to be useful though! 

Stephen Nicholson: Awesome!

Carrie Anne Greig: Think you 
poor guys are forgotten about. 

Kate Hardt: This is so true - my 
husband agrees!

Paul L Rendle-Barnes: Thought  

I was the “only guy on the Wirral!” 

Paul L Rendle-Barnes: Just 
noticed… my horse is also called 
Fred, spooky! 

Edward Madden: 
It would  
appear there 
are more of us 
horsey men 
around than  
I thought! 

Join in all the horsey chat at www.yourhorse.co.uk and facebook.com/yourhorse

Email us at getinvolved@yourhorse.co.uk or write to Your Horse letters, Media House, Lynch Wood, Peterborough, PE2 6EA 
Phone 01733 468000 (overseas +44 1733 468000). Please include your full postal address when you get in touch and photos if you’ve got any

Dangerous dogs

I can’t begin to describe how 
ecstatic I am at this moment! After 
two dreadful years of heartache - 
losing my beautiful beloved mare, 
Jooles, then my lovely boy, Snip, it 
was hard to see the light at the end 
of the tunnel. Despite my 
devastation, I decided to bite the 
bullet and get another horse –  
I bought a very handsome 
nine-year-old called Ozzy, he’s  
a 16.1hh chestnut with a flaxen 
mane and tail.

When I first got him, he was  
a dream to hack out but he was 
terrified of working in the school. 
My trainer and I set to work 
calming him down – we had to 
take everything as slowly as possible 
and be very patient but, as the weeks 
passed, we could see our hard work 
starting to pay off.  He still has his off days 
even now but on the whole, he’s heading in 
the right direction. 

In January this year, I entered my first 
dressage test with him and he was 

fantastic. We didn’t win but to 
me, he was wonderful and very brave.  
I recently celebrated my 65th birthday  
and this was the best present ever.
Dot Morton,   Northumberland 
YH says We’re so impressed with your 
determination Dot - good luck for the future 
with Ozzy!
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Going bitless 

don’t 
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Subscribe to Your Horse magazine 
and get these stylish, vintage red 

Derby House jodphurs worth over £40 
absolutely FREE! 

StarLetter
I’d like to share my experience of 

the Dr Cook bitless bridle with  
Your Horse readers.

My loan horse had not been happy 
with her bitted bridle for some time 

– she would lift her head and 
clamp her teeth together – but  
I thought she was just being 
awkward. Her bit was a French link 
snaffle and I ride with practically 

zero contact anyway so I didn’t 
understand her issue (her teeth 

are checked regularly etc).
By chance, I heard about 

the Dr Cook bridle and 
spent an entire day 
reading every word on  
the website. 

Dr Robert Cook is a vet 
who has done 20 years of 

research into horses’ heads. 
He’s discovered many 

problems associated with bits that you 

wouldn’t automatically 
think of.

So, I decided to give it  
a try and she is SO much 
happier now! She puts her head down 
and forward into the bridle while  
I hold it, she stands nicely when I get  
on (she used to walk off with me in 
mid-air) and she now stops when 
asked, instead of ploughing on and 
nearly killing us both!

The loveliest change in her though is 
that now, after our hacks, instead of 
walking off when I turn her out, she 
comes back to the fence for cuddles.

The mouth is the most sensitive part 
of your horse as it has the most nerve 
endings, so I do believe that reading Dr 
Cook’s research is time well spent.
Grace Olson by e-mail
YH says We’re glad you’ve found  
a solution to your problem Grace  
– happy riding!

Share your views online at  

www.yourhorse.co.uk,  

www.twitter.com/yourhorse or  

www.facebook.com/yourhorse 
I’m writing this letter because I think this 
issue needs highlighting. One of my favourite 
rides (on a public bridleway) takes me through 
a farm and every time I ride past, my horse is 
subjected to barking and biting from the 
farmer’s grumpy sheep dog – he snaps at my 
horse’s heels and has, on occasion, actually 
bitten him. 

I’ve spoken to the farmer about trying to 
keep the dog off of the bridleway but so far 
he’s completely dismissed me. Surely on a 
public bridleway dogs should be kept under 
control? 
I hear so many stories of horses being attacked 
and chased by dogs while out riding on routes  
and paths there especially for riders. 

I think dog owners need to be more aware of 
horses and the damage their dogs can do to 
them both physically and mentally. 

The safety of the dog is also an issue as many 
horses will strike back – a kick from a horse is 
likely to cause serious damage to a dog and 
this is completely out of the rider’s control. 
This is an issue that needs to be addressed to 
make our riding safer.
Penelope Breech, Doncaster    

Next month we’ve got a feature specially about the guys...


